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6. KNOWUNC.
We have just received a large shipment ot the

Famous New PERFECTION OIL COOKER,
in one, two, or three Burner sizes. 

GLASS OB PLAIN FRONT OVENS.

No Smoke 

No Smell 

No Dust

No Trouble
No Waste

Will bake, Boil, 

Fry, Roast 

or Stew.

Cheaper than
I

coal or gas.
Guaranteed to give satisfaction and pereotly safe. 

Also in stock Flat Wick Oil Cooking and Boiling Stores.

“ M. 1. P.” 80 cents. Single Beatrice, Woe
Cardtaal, $!.!•. flâne, $IJI.

Tarn Cardinal, $1.1# ; Dual Beatrice, Mae flame, $3.26.
NEW PERFECTION BOILING STOVE, each.

Wicks and repair parts for all stoves we stock.

GEORGE KNOWLING.
The Science of Servant- 

Finding is now reduced to 
the last word in simplicity. 
Our small Want Ads. act as 
a “Magnet for Maids.”

Evening Telegram
W. J. HERDER, - - Proprietor 
W. F. LLOYD, ..... Editor

SATURDAY, August 9, 1913.

Notes and Comments.
The States have a delicate situa

tion to handle In. Mexico, particular
ly as the Government there resent 
any interference. It will be strange
ly ironical if the first important act 
of Secretary Bryan, who has vaunted 
his peace treaties with all the world, 
finds himself mixed up with an arm
ed intervention in Mexico.

If the Government should attempt 
to make any more pensioners, the 
latter would be wisd if they took time 
by the forelock, ana refused to be 
caught napping. They should de
cline to be a party to any overtures 
made to them of a pension on condi
tion of willingness to retire. Of a 
surety, the policy of the Liberal 
party will be to refuse to pay all 
pensions, granted by the Morris Gov
ernment, without a legislative vote 
for them. It is a perverse policy to 
increase the pension list irregularly 
in order to create vacancies for politi
cal heelers and give them fat salaries 
in return for party services.

policy of large expenditures on for
eign exhibitions.

Intelligence comes from St. Mary’s 
and neighborhood that, there is a gen
eral revulsion of feeling against the 
Government. The candidates of the 
People’s Party will only get a small 
minority of the votes there. We are 
told that some sixty men left Sir 
Edward Morris’s meeting in a body, 
as a means of marking their disgust 
with' his administration. The revul
sion of feeling extends throughout the 
whole electoral district of Placentia 
and St. Mary’s. The same disgust is 
felt throughout Ferryland and Har
bor Main . As for the north, it is 
overwhelmingly against the Govern
ment and voters are only biding their 
time and waiting for the chance to 
turn down the Morris Government.

We notice that the Council of the 
Board of Trade in its annual report 
expresses the opinion that the time has 
arrived “when the Government of the 
ColonySEan very preperly adopt a 
forward* movement .. .. and offer 
such Inducements as may be neces
sary to cause the establishment of a 
coal mining industry in the Colony”, 
This is of course all right, if it means 
the cheapening of coal. If, however, 
it medns a tariff wall against outside 
coal, that is a horse of another col
our. The cost of coal to-day is a 
serious matter to householders and 
manufacturers and they cannot stand 
anything higher. Five years ago 
Morris was going to take steps to 
cheapen coal. He has done nothing 
and coal has been rising in price ever 
since.

The Hearst journals are not angry 
with Great Britain for refusing to 
take part in the Panama Exposition, 
they are sorry merely. John Bull's 
action is characterized as petty and 
parochial. He will not play 'In Uncle 
Sam’s back-yard, because Uncle Sam 
will not let him have bis own way 
about the toils on coastwise freight 
through ' the canal. John Bull says 
the game is not worth the candle, No 
trade is to be got out of any window 
dressing at San Francisco,' and cous
in Fritz,has..aleo been giving a bit of 
his mind to the same effect. One of 
the biggest firms in England, with a 
wide world experience in advertising 
and exhibiting, found It necessary to 
ask for the indulgence of its share- ■ 
holders and to extenuate the doubtful

Prospéré Back.
The s.s. Prospero, -Capt. A. Kean, 

arrived from northern ports at seven 
o’clock this morning. Splendid wea
ther was experienced going to and 
returning from Battle Harbor. She 
brought a small freight and these 
passengers in saloon : Messrs. J. H. 
Biles, Capt. Spracklin, J. Morgan, G. 
Barnes, G. Winpor, H. Miller, H. 
Gosse, T. Humphries, G. B. Tuff, Dr. 
Brehm, N. Snelgrove, Rev. Fenwick, 
H. J. Burnell, J. T. O’Neill ; Mesdames 
Serrick, Boyles, Gosse, Kean, Fitz
gerald, Lahey, Bursey; Misses Pen
ney, Wiseman, Snow, Spracklin, ThiSr 
tie, Bike (S), Patton, Bursçy, McNeil, 
Field, and 30 steerage.

Cape Report.
Special to Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, To-day.
Wind west, light dense fog, motor 

boat A. J. Goodridge passed west at 
9.15 a.m. Bar. 29.76; Ther 62.

se

HEADQUARTERS
Nautical Instruments.

Kelvin’s 10 Inch light-pattern Cards.
Hurricane proof Binnacle Lamps, fitted with Bar

ton’s Burners.
Coils of Wire, 300 fathoms, for Kelvin’s Sounding 

Machines, also Glass Tubes and Sheaths, Fair Loads 
and Sinkers for Sounding Machines.

Lifeboat Binnacle and Compass, Lifeboat Lights, 
Metal Octants apd Sextants. „

Morse Signal Lamps, Ships’ Binoculars, Parallel 
Rulers and Dividers, Barometers in brass and wood
frafl5n and AMey’s H. A. & <L Y. Compass Correc
tors in mahogany cases, with Burwoed Asmoth’s Tables

for ships’ use, Walker’s latest “Cber- 
nb" Log, Rotators, Governors and Uses,

Dioptric Lenses for ships’ side lights, masthead 
lights and anchor lights. a - ...

Spirit Compasses, all sizes; Brass Scuttles with 
GlaSàês 3 to 7 inches in diameter; Portable Glasses, 6 

;to 16 inches diameter, Vt to VA inches thick; Chron
ometers on sale or for hire; Compasses adjusted in iron

rallln» at Bell Island or at any port on

Water Street, 
St Mi's,

This Date 
In History.

AUGUST 9.
First Quarter.

Days Past—220 To Come—144
IZAAK WALTON born 1593. Eng

lish biographer and angler. He pub
lished “The Compleat Angler” in 
1653.

DRYDEN bom 1631. English poet 
who marks the establishment of the 
classical school in his poetry. His 
greatness in literary theory and 
appreciation has won for him the 
title of the “father of English criti
cism.”

KING EDWARD VII. crowned 1902. 
It will be remembered that a serious
Illness postponed the coronation to
this date.

GREENWICH RATAL OBSERVA-
TORY founded 1675, which every 
day sends the correct time to the 
principal towns, to the United King
dom.

Newfoundland railway con
struction commenced 1881.
I In these flowery meeds would he; 
These crystal streams would solace

me;
To whase harmonious bubbling noise 
I with my angle would rejoice.

—Izaak Walton.

AUGUST 10.
First Quarter.

Days Past—22l To Come—143
12th Sunday after Trinity.

St. Lawrence.
RT. HON. G. J. GOSCHEN born 

1831. English statesman, prominent 
in Gladstone's Cabinet until the lat
ter brought in his Home Rule Bill. 
He was raised to the peerage in 1900, 
resigning his post as ‘ First Lord of 
the Admiralty.

SAMUEL ARNOLD born 1740. One 
time organist at Westminster Abbey ; 
best known as the compiler of an 
excellent collection of music by Eng
lish composers, entitled “Cathedral 
Music," (1790.)

There is not a moment without 
some dnty.

—Cicero.

Cable News.
Special to Evening Telegram.

MEXICO CITY, Aug. 8.
President Huerta’s prestige among 

Mexicans has been strengthened by 
what is regarded as his defiance of 
the States. Even those who had been 
lukewarm in their support of his ad
ministration profess admiration for 
the solidity of the President who dar
ed talk back to Washington. Al
though not all of them agree as to 
the wisdom of his course, many of 
them consider he acted right in view 
of the officially defined intentions of 
Washington. Just what course he 
will take in the event of John Lind 
President Wilson’s representative, 
continuing his trip to Mexico City is 
a matter of speculation. Keen inter
est is being evidenced as to what ac
tion Washington will take in face of 
the Huerta defiance. Speculation is 
divided as to whether Lind will be 
recalled or permitted to continue as 
far as he can and thus force an is
sue upon Huerta. Mexicans of the 
Conservative class believe Huerta 
will not drive Lind from the country, 
but be content with ignoring aim, ex
cept perhaps subjecting him to sur
veillance in order to see that he does 
nothing possible of being construed 
as mixing -in the politics of the coun
try. Unless a radical change is ef
fected in the sentiment of the palace, 
Lind will not be given an opportunity 
to talk with Huerta, even though he 
is permitted to remain in the capital, 
nor will 'he be any more successful in 
meeting any officials of the Govern
ment.

NEW YORK, To-day.
That intervention by the States is 

scarcely more than a remote possi
bility, but should there be interven
tion it Would be fraught with the 
gravest consequences, were opinions 
expressed by Francisco De La Barra, 
former Provisional President of Mexi
co. and former Mexican Ambassador 
at Washington, upon his arrival here 
from Mexico. Senor De La Barra will 
sail for Paris in a few days to as
sume the duties of Mexican Ambas
sador to France. “I am firmly of be
lief, said Senor De La Barra, that 
the intelligence of the American and 
Mexican people, and the spirit of 
justice and fair play In both countries 
will’prevail in the present situation. 
The possibility of anything akin to 
international complications is most 
remote. Intervention it seems to me 
is hardly to be thought of. High of
ficials in any country do not seriously 
consider to possibility, let alone the 
probability of such action on the 
part of the States. “I will say how
ever should {here be any chance of 
Intervention, universal feeling in 
Mexico would be such that it would- 
be difficult to predict the outcome.”

Wedding Bells.
KENNEDY—COADY.

The Rev. J. J. Walker united in 
matrimony on Wednesday, at the resi
dence of the bride's mother, Mis» Ma
deline Coady and Mr. C. L. Kennedy; 
The bride was attired In a navy blue 
costume. Miss Mary Hanrahan was 
bridesmaid and wore a pretty dress 
of Saxe Mue with hat to match. l|rl 
Harry Kennedy supported the groom.

. After the ceremony , refreshments 
wére served and the bride’s health 
proposed by the Riev. J. J. Walker.
The honeymoon is being spent at 
Avondale.

HEATH—MARTIN.
On Tuesday afternoon Miss Alice 

Heath was united in the holy bonds 
of matrimony to Mr. Harold Martin, 
by the Rev. J. Brinton at the Church 
of Ehigland Cathedral. The bride waa 
given away by her Hither, Mr. Samuel 
Heath, M. M. C., and wore a charming 
costume of cream silk with bridal veil 
add a wreath of orange blossoms. Miss 
Bertha Martin and Mise Louise Herald 
were bridesmaids and Mr. Llewellyn 
Crane supported the groom. The 
health of the bride was drunk at the 
reception held- in the home of the 
bride’s parents and afterwards the 
happy couple left for Avondale to 
spend their honeymoon. _ j. .'A.__

CROCKERYWARE
JUST ARRIVED

Fancy Dinner Seb 
Tea and Toilet Seb 
Assorted Glassware

JOHN B. AYRE.
Beothic 

Solely to
Blame.

Judgment of Chief Justice 
and Holding of Capt. Mac- 
Lachlan, R.N., in Beothic- 
Bonaventure Collision 
Case.

This morning, the Chief Justice, Sir 
William Horwood, handed down the 
following judgment in the suit which 
arose out of the collision in the Nar
rows between the S. S. Beothic and 
the S .S. Bonaventure which occurred 
on the morning when the steamers 
left for the ice last spring.

THE JUDGMENT.
I hold that the Beothic was at fault 

in that being an overtaking ship she 
did not keep out of the way of the 
Bonaventure.

I have considered the question as 
(a whether there was contributory 
negligence on the part of the Bona- 
venture and upon this question I have 
had the benefit of the services and as
sistance of Capt. Maclachlan, B.N., 
who has served as nautical assessor 
and who has advised that the Beothic 
was solely to blame.

Mr. Warren, K. C., and 'Mr. Morine, 
K.C., appeared for the owners of the 
S. S. Beothic and Mr. Furlong, K.C., 
and Mr. Fenelon for the owners of the 
S. 8. Bonaventure.

The Governor’s Guests
Visitors expected at Government 

House on or about August 9th:—
Mr. Eustace Hills and the Honour

able Mrs. Hills and the Honourable 
Catherine Kay-Shuttleworth.

Mr. F. K. North and his son. -(Mr. 
North is Chairman of Quarter Ses
sions for the County of Norfolk and 
Chancellor of the Diocese of Nor
folk.)

On August 23rd: Mr. Roland Wil
kins, C. B.*of the Treasury.

Proposed Tour by His Excellency the 
Governor and Mrs. Davidson.

Wed. Aug. 13.—Leave St. John’s for 
Glenwood, 6 p.m.

Thurs. 14.—Arrive Glenwood 6 
a.m. Fishing, on the Gander River.

Friday, 15.—Fishing.
Sat. 16.—Fishing and to Grand 

Falls.
Sun. 17.—At Grand Falls.
Mon.—18.—Visit Bishop Falls.
Tues. 19.—To Grand Lake 8 a.m. 

to 1 p.m.
Wed. 20.—Fishing on Grand Lake.
Thurs. 21.—
Friday, 22.—
Sat. 23.—Humbermouth and Bay of 

Islands and to Harry’s River.
Sun. 24.—At Harry’s River.
Mon. 25.—At St. George’s.
Tues. 26.—At Robinson’s.
Wed. 27.—At South Branch.
Thurs. 28.—On Codroy and to 

Channel. Board Fiona.
Friday, 29.—To Burgeo and to 

Pushthrougb.
Sat. 30.—Bay De’ Espoir and to 

Betleoram.
Sun. 31.—At Belleoram and up 

Fortune Bay and Grand Bank.
Mon. Sept. 1.—To St. Pierre.
Tues. 2.—At St. Pierre.
Wed. 3.—Leave St. Pierre for Bu

rin.
Thurs. 4.—Along Placentia Bay.
Friday, 6.—Arrive at Placentia; by 

tail to St. John’s, arriving at 9.15 
p.m. -

Sat. 6.—H.M.S. Cornwall’ arrives.

Eat Whatever 
You Relish.

Sometimes the digestive machin
ery gta away off. No kind of Food 
looks good to you. You nfeed

Stafford’s Prescription “A.”
It is a temporary artificial diges

tive process to do the work until the 
stomach recovers normal conditions.

Many people think Pepsin Is the 
thing to take. Four times out of five 
they ar ewrong. Pepsin will digest 
eggs meat, etc., but has no effect on 
starchy foods like bread, potatoes, 
cake, pudding—in fact most of the 
eatables that -cause the trouble.

Stafford’s Prescription “A” 
is the thing.

It contains all the valuable In
gredients for the cure of Indigestion,
Dyspepsia, Gastritis, and nervous
Dyspepsia, etc.

Ba what yen Uke,
Stafford’s Prescription “A” will do

the rest.
Price: Small sise 25c., posage, 5c.

extra.
Large Size: 50c., postage, lOo. extra.

For Sate at
STAFFORD’S Drag Stores, 

Duckworth St -Mid Theatre Hill.

SEWING MACHINES.—Just receiv
ed another shipment of the famous 
Expert B. Sewing Machines. Prices 
down. CHE8LEY WOÔDS, Manufac
turers’ Agent.—Julyl9,tf ___
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RUBBER RINGS,
7c. dozen.

FRUIT JARS.

KXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

BASKETS, 
all sizes.

JAM POT COVERS,

“Stag Brand,”
for 1 and 2 lb. jars, 

3c. per packet, 

etc.

.uOOOOOOOOOQOOQOCÎiOOt

“Queen,” 
all glass, 

highly desirable.

1 pt< • • • I f I l ifttiv Ul/fJVill

1 <lt......................$1.20 dozen

Vi gal!..................$1.90 dozen ,
“Mason’s.

PRESERVING
KETTLES,

Enamel

PAPRUS PICNIC PLATES

Dust proof, Sanitary,
25 for 10c.

1 qt... .95c. dozen, 

gall.. .$1.30 doz.

1

Enamelled Iron.

WOOD SPOONS,
etc.

OOOOOCXXXXXXXXXXXXXX)
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HARDWARE DEPARTMENT.

REMNANTS!
Ends of Pound Tweed,

Magnificent Quality.
1,11-4,1-2 and 2 Yards in Length.

Specially suited for Boys’ Suits 
and Gents’ Pants.

A. & S. RODGER.
Further Reductions
on Dress Robes and White Goods.

^ ■
We have since our last advertisement made a heavy 

clearance of our dainty summer dress robes, but at a 
still greater reduction we are going to clear out the 
balance of entire stock. Many of them will be sold at 
much below actual cost. This is just your opportunity 
to get a smart little dress for the Regatta. Below we 
have listed a few specials at “give-away” prices.

Ladies’ One-piece Dresses, in White Lawn, trimmed 
with Valenciennes lace and insertion ; (p ^ 
high and low neck, in all sizes. Reg. \ / 'jy
$3.75. Now

Ladies’ All-over Embroidery One-piece Dresses, Valen
ciennes yoke, square neck, trimmed 
with black band velvet. Regular $6.20.
Now $4.20
Ladies’ Marquisette Dresses, in White and Cream, 
trimmed with shadow lace and col
ored silk velvet. Regular $8.75...........
Now

.x
$5.85 n

Ratine & Sponge Cloth Dresses, in White and Black, 
also White Stripe, perfectly finished, ri* / h a 
Splendid value at the regular price, \f| ■%l| 
$9.50. Now........ ........... ............. tpUeW

Ladies’ Linen Dresses for holiday wear, in White, 
Cream, Buff, Tan, Pinks, Hello and sev
eral shades of Greens and Blues; splen
did value. Reg. $10.50. Now .. ..

U. S. Picture &
Portrait Company.
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Telegram 9f

Old Friends 
Old Times 
Old Book 
And Old 
CONVIDO 
Port Wine 
Stand the 
Test.
IN BOTTLES ONLY. 
AT ALLDEALERS.

D. O. ROBL1N, 
%le Agent for Canada, 

Toronto.
J IACKSON,

Ht. J otto’ft.
Resident A vent

Investment INI
St. John's, Aug. 9th

IMPORT
News About
Maritime Nail

We have in (lie 
heads an entirely : | 
nonnremenl regarding 
time Nall Company of 
that will be ready I’or | 
in a few days.

This contains foil paH 
of the Maritime Nail ( ,.i 
recent purchase of a m j 
Germany, and of (lie li
ment of wire rods from i 
now on its way to the Co 
St. John plant—which 
the largest of its kind c | 
ped to Canada.

The circular explains 
saving in cost of raw 
that this German estai. I 
means to the Maritime VI 
pan y—the Preferred SI 
which Company we rer< 
fered at par with a .Ml , j 
Common Stuck Bonus.

We shall mail this ai i 
ment lu all who iinreha-f 
issue. But ii VIII arc 
of this fortunate tfronp i 
holders, and yet wish a 
the announcement. we 
that you write immédiat! 
the same to insure your | 
a copy when issued.

J. Ç. Mackintosh
Established is;:: I

Members Montreal St] 
Exchange 

R. C. Power—Manager ! | 
282 Duckworth St„ SL

Halifax, St. John. >l<ml
New Glasgow, Credere

SKINNE
Monumental lit W

St. John’s, Nil<t]
Established 1674.

Now on hand a large | 
Headstones and Monu 
sizes and prices. Our r 
logue of Photo Desi 
Price List with Mail Oi| 
tem sent to any add re 
quest. Write to-day.

Twenty Per 
Cent Chel

wiiam ten day 
tbQ order. W< 

, gpyial Macbli 
KWt sheets, at

Loom Leaf Ledger Shej 
per cent cheaper than yon 
'hem—and off the very 1>.| 
Pnnehqd to.,your order an 
Within ten days from ilie 

i’e have jus. 
ae.hinery for ma

_ and we have
expert Rulers, Printers ail 
whoue work cannot be ext] 
or elsewhere. Already we 
Plying all the loose leaf 
by several of the large ti] 
city. Last month we fill
tor one house for over 
'hey found our work gave
isfaction, that our prices
and that our deliveries we 
This same service is you1 
asking. Let us show yoi 
and quote you prices.

antPrinters, Book-binders 
era, Wafer and fine 

• Streets.

t MINARO’H I lNll 
*Af* NO


